SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
1

Our new Galcom recording
studio is finally completed;
you may have seen it in use
for our virtual banquet in
October! We thank God for
this new resource and the
efforts of staff and volunteers
in finishing it.

december
2O21
6
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Busy mom Michelle Cope
always needs prayer for balance
in juggling work and her kids’
activities, especially with
Christmas coming and trying to
get Galcom radio shipments out
before the end of the year. Pray
for endurance!

Dan & Michelle Cope

WEDNESDAY
1
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As of November 1st, Radio
Espoir is officially on the
air! Please pray for Eric and
Annabelle Perron and their
team as they produce fresh
daily programs and translate
several excellent English
teaching programs into French.

8

Radio Shi Maji in Goré, Chad
received a permanent tower
from Galcom in September to
replace the temporary setup;
pray for the safety and skill of
the workers, as they have now
started the installation.

Tomorrow, pray for Alastair &
Shelley Wyatt while they visit
a home-schooling group in
Simcoe talking about Galcom
and Christmas in Peru. They
will serve hot chocolate and
panetone, traditional Peruvian
Christmas foods.
9

The team from Runa Simi in
Peru is currently travelling from
village to village in the Andes
mountains, evangelizing to
children with puppet shows and
audio Scriptures. Pray for a rich
harvest!

SATURDAY
4

It took a year and the re-tuning
of 1,000 radios because of
a government frequency
change, but the radios we
provided for Favor Africa
have finally been deployed
in Uganda and South Sudan.
Pray for a great harvest.

Favor Africa, South Sudan
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Retired Danish missionary
John Nielsen recently returned
to Greenland to address
issues within the church and
equipment failures in the radio
network we built there. Prayer
for wisdom and clarity as we
do our part to fix the problems.

We recently sent funds to
Solwezi Radio in Zambia for
the local team to install a
relay station connected to
the mother station, vastly
increasing the broadcast area
to the north of Solwezi.
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Pray for our production team
of staff and volunteers as they
race to complete 5,000 more
radios for Every Village. We
have 5,000 already completed;
all need to ship by year-end.
We start 2022 by making
another 5,000 right away!

TWR Canada has been a vital
partner is the launch of Radio
Espoir. While Galcom has
handled the equipment end
of things, TWR has supplied
much of the funding and
support for the programming.
We praise God for them!
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Board member Roelof Datema
is a top electronics engineer
and has been vital in helping
us make decisions regarding
inventory procurement and
watching global trends. Pray
for God’s continued blessing
on him and wife Mary-Ellen.

Rick Bradford, a missionary
with SIM in Nigeria, recently
joined the Galcom VARs via
Zoom to share about his work
among the Fulani people. He
is so respected by them that
he was recently asked to be a
Fulani chief.

Ben Schroeder also works with
SIM Nigeria; his ministry is
expanding to include gospelmusic video production! Pray
blessings on him and his new
wife Gift (what an awesome
name!).

Galcom is trying to acquire
additional certification for our
products so we can ship them
directly to other countries
with more stringent customs
requirements. New regulations
and paperwork are making
shipping a challenge.

There are two orders funded
by PSGL for Zambia and
Kenya stuck in Galcom’s
warehouse because of
red-tape restrictions from
customs in these countries.
Pray for a quick resolution so
the radios can be shipped.

For to us a child is born, to
us a son is given; and the
government shall be upon his
shoulder, and his name shall
be called Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace. – Isaiah 9:6
Merry Christmas to you all!

The Mission Compass radio
show is now being heard
on The Light AM 930 in
Edmonton, AB on Sundays at
4:00 PM EST. The reports are
that this station can be heard
hours away—praise God!

Many of you met Dan Hatfield
of Nations One virtually
while watching our Banquet
celebration. If not, check it out
on YouTube! Pray for Dan and
Kevin Baker as they continue
to build radio stations on
Indigenous territories.
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FRIDAY
3

Today, Tim Whitehead is
speaking at Glenridge Bible
Chapel in Niagara Falls, ON.
Pray for this faithful assembly,
who has partnered with
Galcom for years in spreading
the Gospel worldwide.

Roelof & Mary-Ellen Datema
26
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THURSDAY
2

Pray for Ady Lanning, who
oversees the more than 50
radio stations of Radio Dian
Mandiri in Indonesia. Pray for
his creativity and wisdom in
reaching this largely Muslim
nation.

Pierre-Yves Mutrux and wife
Christine fostered a baby girl
for 16 months. She has now
been adopted by a family with
two boys and the transfer
went very well. Please pray for
the Mutrux family who are still
grieving her departure.
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Pray for Ricardo Moromisato
and the team at Empower to
Transform as they help us
by designing solar-powered
systems for stations in Liberia
and Tanzania. Their expertise
is a great blessing to us.

Andrea McGuirl has wrapped
up her budgets for the new
year, and takes only a breath
before all the receipting for
year-end begins! Pray for her
health and endurance.

Thru the Bible was translated
into French years ago through
the efforts of Aujourd’hui
l’Espoir. Now that Radio Espoir
is on the air, this excellent
teaching will be a cornerstone
of their daily programming.

Remember George Sturm
and the work at Radio Logos
in Albania today. Last month
they completed strengthening
the network infrastructure so
that the station can remain
on the air even if one piece of
equipment
fails.
Berat, Albania

Carolina, Galcom’s socialmedia specialist, is currently
working through her Master’s
at McMaster Divinity College.
Pray for inspiration as she
writes the many papers she
has to submit, on top of
working full-time.

Pierre-Yves & Christine Mutrux
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Carolina Bartholomew
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Today, our item is one of
praise—for you, Galcom’s
faithful partners in both prayer
and finances! 2021 was a good
year for Galcom even through
all the shutdowns, and it is
because of your continued
support. Thank you!

january
2O22
3

2

FEBC’s Mongolia outreach,
WIND FM, continues to reach
this country for Christ. Pray
for continued success in their
radio distribution as we plan
to send them more solarpowered radios in the coming
year.
9

Harald & Michele de Jonge

4

Pray for good health and
safety for Kevin Baker,
Galcom’s Field Technician,
as he travels to different
Canadian Indigenous
communities to install radio
stations and towers in the
(very cold!) coming months.

Pray for Lynn Baker as she
represents the ministry of
Galcom, calling donors and
supporters or visiting those in
person. Lynn relies on God’s
wisdom to share and minister
with those who ask for prayer.
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Board Vice-Chair Harald
de Jonge is a commercial
chicken farmer; his experience
navigating the current
business environment is
incredibly helpful to us. Pray
for health and provision for
his family today.

Tim Whitehead is not only an
amazing Executive Director
for Galcom in the day-to-day,
but is also tireless in coming
up with new ideas and ways
to take the ministry to the next
level. Please support him in
prayer today.

5

Faith Radio in Florida just
added a 6th station to their
English network and two
Spanish-language outlets.
Their listeners also gave to
the Radio Espoir Network in
Quebec. We thank God for
their vision to reach the lost!
12

Pray for the safe arrival of 600
ImpaX radio/audio players to
Pembe, Mozambique. They are
supplied to Wycliffe for their
Bible-listening group outreach
to refugees fleeing violence in
the north.
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Pray for Donna Tompkins,
Galcom VAR, who just moved
to Nova Scotia and is thrilled
to have a neighbour who is
asking about her faith. She
says, “I’ve asked God many a
time to have conversations
with someone like this!”
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We shipped 1,000 radios to
Kyrgyzstan in August. Please
pray for the FEBC team on
the ground as they distribute
the radios, do follow-up, and
continue to broadcast the
Gospel message in this largely
unreached nation.

As we head into 2022, pray
Galcom USA has recruited
that fresh vision and inspiration several top-class engineers who
will come to Faye Whatford as volunteer their time consulting
she works on the print side of and designing radio stations.
public relations; it is crucial
Pray for Sid Anderson and
that she continues to convey Kevin Hawley today as they
the mission of Galcom in a
work across languages and
clear and exciting way.
cultures around the world.
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One of our newest stations
airing the Mission Compass
radio show is CHRB AM 1140
in High River, AB. Locals can
catch the show on Sundays
at 2:30 PM MT. Pray for an
increasing listenership.

Cathy Horvath, our inventory
specialist, is always focused
on others—and so are her
prayer requests! Her prayer is
that daughter Rachel would
be accepted into teacher’s
college, and son Stephen
would find a new apartment.

The Krusa FM team in
Cambodia provide us with
excellent feedback from their
distribution of Galcom radios.
98% of Cambodians are
Buddhist and can experience
violent persecution if they
follow Christ.

FEBC Canada Director Joseph
Ko invited Tim Whitehead to
share at various donor events
throughout November. Pray for
the FEBC Canada team as they
provide leadership to dozens
of outreaches throughout the
world.

Pray for the opportunity for
Alastair and Shelley Wyatt to
take a team to Peru this year to
distribute radios and minister
with Marquez and Zara
Valderrama of Morada de Paz.
We miss our mission trips!

In Peru, Marquez and Zara
Valderrama continue to
grieve the loss of their son,
Jonathan. Please lift up this
wonderful couple in prayer;
they have close ties to Galcom
and they are on our hearts
continually.

23/30

24/31

Pray wisdom for FEBC
Cambodia Director Samphal
Makara as he carefully
presents the truth of Christ
to his fellow countrymen in
Cambodia.
Samphal Makara

8

Pray for Hani Boulos, who
received an order of 300 audio
Bibles that he is currently
taking to South Sudan to
distribute through a church
there; many people are eagerly
waiting for one of these
precious Bibles!

Donna Tompkins
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Marquez & Jonathan Valderrama
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Each morning Galcom staff
use the “Reset with Bonnie
Sala” devotional produced by
Guidelines International during
our prayer time. They have
translated their devotionals
into 22 different languages!
Pray for their staff today.

Galcom has also partnered
with Guidelines International
and Radio Espoir to translate
and air their 5-minute
Guidelines for Living
devotional for use on the
French-language Radio
Espoir Network.

Board member Gary Gerard
has recently stepped down due
to health issues. His experience
and expertise have been a huge
blessing to Galcom! Please
pray for a touch from God
today.

The SERVE conference out
of BC begins today, and
Al & Shelley Wyatt will be
joining online. Please pray
for visitors to their virtual
booth who are passionate
about Christ’s mission for the
whole church.

Moore Whatford continues to
work in Production after school.
Pray for him as he continues
in French Immersion and the
International Baccalaureate
program, an internationally
recognized high-school
certification.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
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Pray for Alastair Wyatt as he
works on planning radio
stations around the world.
He needs God’s wisdom and
guidance as he produces
proposals for the Board so
they can select the best
opportunities for the Gospel.
6
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Joan Cushnie
13
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Galcom partner Radio
Encuentro funded a brandnew Christian station in La
Cuidad del Carmen in the
state of Campeche, Mexico.
Pray for the listeners of Life
Stereo 93.1 FM.
9

THURSDAY
3

FRIDAY
4

SATURDAY
5

Missionfest Manitoba is on
track to meet in person this
year, on February 4th to 6th
at Church of the Rock in
Winnipeg, MB. Pray for the
Wyatts as they plan to attend
this in-person conference—the
first in a while!

Mitch Whatford has been busy
double-tasking in Production
as he manages the volunteers,
both in the Galcom office and
those who continue to work
remotely. With supply-chain
issues at play as well, pray as
he strives to complete orders.
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Mitch Whatford

Board member Joan
Cushnie is using her years of
administrative experience to
update and reorganize our
Policy and Procedure manual.
We thank God for those He has
sent to help with governance
and good stewardship.

Ken Tompkins works
remotely as our Audio Library
Coordinator from his home
in Nova Scotia. Pray for his
patience as he learns the
new audio processing for the
Compass player and helps to
create a new database.

Engineer Pierre-Yves Mutrux’s
temporary work permit has
been extended—praise God!
Now we wait for a response to
his application for permanent
residency. Please pray it will
be granted soon.

Pray for Kevin and Lynn Baker
as they present the ministry
of Galcom to college students
at Nipawin Bible College,
Saskatchewan this week during
their chapel time; they will also
attend the weekend mission
conference.

Shelley Wyatt works
alongside the Volunteer Area
Representatives for Galcom.
Pray for her success, and for
opportunities for each of the
representatives to share about
Galcom in their local areas.

Pre-COVID, Galcom provided
audio Bibles for a team doing
medical work in Zimbabwe to
add a spiritual component.
We just received a request
from their leader Jeremy
Thommy for more, as they
plan to travel in March 2022.
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James Hutton continues his
studies at Heritage Seminary
and gives whatever time
he can to Galcom for the
development of our Compass
player. Pray for his future
plans to become a full-time
pastor in Utah.

Pray for ongoing plans for
completion of installation
of the new Lighthouse radio
tower and antenna in Belize
so that the radio station there
can get back up on the air. It
has been out of commission
since before COVID began.

Over 50,000 Galcom radios
have been tuned to Mosoj
Chaski, radio in Bolivia reaching
the Quechua population. Pray
for the new Executive Director,
Waldo Navarro, as he leads
the ministry into new digital
distribution methods.

Jesper Noer started his
employment with Galcom
on November 15th in the
tech department; Galcom is
blessed to have him! Pray as
he and wife Rebecca settle
into their new home and work
on raising support.
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Pray for Florrie McGuirl; not
only does she work with
Allan recording the Mission
Compass devotional, but also
writes a daily journal entry for
the kids in her church and is
teaching a ladies’ Bible study.
She is a wonder!

Jessica Lindsay is the sender
of the thank-you letters and
emails that you receive from
Galcom! We are grateful for
her ability to keep track of all
of our communications and
the small radio orders that we
process.

Galcom has a growing
partnership with Your Network
of Praise (YNOP), a radio
network out of Montana that
is planting new stations and
resurrecting struggling ones
in Tanzania. Thank God for
coworkers in the Gospel!

Tom Blackstone serves as
Executive Director of Galcom
USA and on the Board of
Galcom Canada. Pray for him
as he communicates and
coordinates with our team on
many joint projects.
Tom Blackstone
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Today, Founder Allan McGuirl
connects online to speak
at Grace Gospel Church in
Niagara Falls, ON about all
God is doing around the world
through Galcom and our
affiliate ministries. Pray all will
be blessed.

Persecution Project has
ordered 6,000 audio Bibles
from Galcom annually over the
last few years. Pray that they
can receive even more in order
to make a bigger impact in the
troubled region of the Sudan
and South Sudan.

Pray today for Overcomers
Radio in Tanzania; this station
holds Dave Casement’s record
as the speediest construction,
with only two months between
receiving the funding until the
station was on the air!
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Kurt & Sherry Davis

WEDNESDAY

Treasurer Kurt Davis is our
longest currently serving Board
member. His experience with
charities and on ministry Boards
is essential in these difficult
times. Pray for him and wife
Sherry today, as they have faced
recent health challenges.
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Kevin Horan has been
seconded to Galcom from
Global Recordings Network
USA and is relocating to Ontario
with his wife Ruth and children.
Finding housing is an urgent
need; please pray that God
leads them to the right home.

Jesper & Rebecca Noer

february
2022
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